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THE POET’S CORNER.

•Esther »■« Child.
Anonymous,

Drunk end disorderly-so it was sold.
Into the court-room the culprit was led.
There on her dark and unwomanly face 
Lingered the signe of her shame end disgrace’ 
Soiled with the mod In whose depths she had 

lain—
All the sweet instincts of modesty slain— 

Standing so boldly there.
Waiting so coldly there.

Bearing her sentence with sullen disdain.
Sternly the Justice looked down from his 

seat— >
Down at the woman who stood at hie feet ; 
Wondering how she had wandered so far 
from the clear heights where the virtuous 

are.
Ah, how unlovely eh e seemed In the gloom. 
There In that dismal and crowded court.
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Treading unthinkingly.
Going unahrinki ngly 

On to the depths of her terrible doom 1
Suddenly, strangely, his features grew mild— 
There on her breast lay a pare little child, 
Smiling at him with such innocent eyes,
Blue in their depths as the bonny blue skies. 
Over her shoulder it struggled to climb. 
Sweetly unconscious of sorrow or crime, 

Laughing so merrily,
Beautiful, verily—

Fair as a lily found In the slime.
Softly he spoke to the woman—and then 
Out from that dim, noisy court-room again 
Bore she her baby, with faltering tread— 
Freed for the sake of that innocent head, 

j Just for a moment the benny wee child 
I Backward looked over her shoulder and 
I smiled ;
F Lying so sweetly there— 
p Cursed so completely there 
I By the foul touch of those fingers defiled.
;■ Sadly the justice bent over his book,
L Asking himself, as he thought of that look, 
r Through what dark pathways of sin an I 

deceit
Fortune would carry those small, winsome 

feet.
Ah, that a blossom so tender should rest 
There on that hard and unwomanly breast 1 

One so undutlful 
Crowned with the beautiful !

Sin by the glory of motherhood blest.
Think of it, fathers, when sweet eyes of 

brown
Watch thro’ the window your coming from 

town,
Plump'little feet patter over the floor.
Eager to meet your warm kiss at the door ; 
Tiny, wee hands draw your chair to its 

place—
Fairy-like forms clamber up to your face— 

Cherished so carefully.
Nurtured so prayerfully.

Kept from all knowledge of shame or dis
grace.

Dream of it, mother, when lullabies sung 
Over the cradle so tenderly swung.
Blend with the laugh of the baby that lies 
Waim in the light of your watchful blue 

eyes ;
Ah, but how proudly you guard her from 

harm.
Keeping her safe from all thought of alarm— 

Kissing, caressing her.
Lovingly pressing her 

Close to your heart in your skeltering arm.

in the Utter m.‘erial are lacked to the 
weiet with alternate insertion, of torohon 
end deep flounora at the bottom, end 
more dressy still are the accordion plait- 
ea eflsirs of silk bordered with lee-. 
Qoeiet little neglige jackets of Pomps 
door brocade accompany ell complets 
outfit* of lingerie and ere trimmed with 
frills of Marœsqne lace.

Among the little reception bonnets 
worn recently is one of flemmgo-oolored 
velvet, with an edge of jet embroidery, 
and the front filled in with plaitinga of 
black lisse. Another has e crown of 
emerald-green velvet, embroidered with 
a large sunflower in black jet, end the 
front trimmed with black cock’s feathers, 
which bee a singularly soft effect against 
the green.

The new brocades continue to be 
miracles of artistic beauty and endless 
variety. A length of pearl colored bro
cade in a shower of lilies of the valley, 
a delicate cream ground hidden in a 
tangle of tiny roses, a mass of soft yel
low silk scattered over with wheat ears, 
all await the moment of inspiration in 
some master mind to be combined in 
wonderful creations for the enhancing 
of Borne rare beauty’s charms. Even 
staid woollen materials have caught the 
craze, and blossom with anemones and 
Japanese chrysanthemums of black on 
terra cotta or gray surfaces. Suitable 
complements of these gorgeous fabrics 
are the girdles of pearl sometimes 
thrown among their folds in the shops, 
pearl Medici collars, garnitures of pale 
pink poppies and roses, with velvet 
petals and ceintures of black passemen
terie with long fringed ends of jets.

•Heard’» Llalairnt Cures tarsi, ere.

FARM AND GARDEN.

A Valuable Fleet.
i orist paid 11,600 "for the original 
t of the chrysanthemum named Mrs 
îeus Lia dy, but he managed to make 

*rn I hi, 0,000 just the same. It 
a.,a one of ilie collection sent from Ja
pan to this country by a Japanese stu
dent who became a<>|uainted with Mrs 
Hardy. This variety ia said to be es 
pecially beautiful and novel.

Hew lo Crew the CMryeealMeasaas.
The chrysanthemum fades fast, and 

each spring new and thrifty plants must 
be propagated by slips. In February a 
vigorous growth will begin, and then is 
the time to propagate the new stonk of 
flowering plants. Cut the tender shoots 
just below a joint, three to five inches 
long ; set in a bed of sand, or even sandy 
soil will do. Keep the bed damp but 
not saturated ; protect by some shading 
from the hot sunshine, but do not cover 
at night nor on cloudy cr damp days. 
In a month to aix weeks good roots will 
be established. Set the young plants in 
the open ground, or in email pots until 
sturdy and vigorous, then transplant to 
the pornanent place. The moat import
ant part of the successful cultivation of 
the chrysanthemum begins at thia point. 
Never allow these young plants to re
ceive any check, but keep them growing 
continuously. Cool, moist weather is 
the climate the chrysanthemum thrives 
in beat, inducing a thrifty growth, which 
keeps the wood in a soft ard brittle con
dition ; hot and dry weather hardens 
the wood, and flowering begins at once

Bewalwlseewee af Ya ©Idee Time.
Not many of your readers now are 

aware of the privations endured by the 
older residents of this vicinity. The 
following item furnished by an old in
habitant may be interesting to some. 
Thia gentleman moved into Biddolph in 
the year 1834, while it was yet a wilder
ness. The following year his two 
brothers came to hit assistance, took op 
farms and hewed out comfortable homes 
for themselves and families. Finding 
that they were running short of provis
ions, one of them accordingly started for 
the nearest mill, the one ’at Goderich, 
for thres barrels of flour, one barrel 
being ouuaidered a fair allowance for a 
small family for a year. On arriving at 
Goderich he found the mill shat down 
for repairs, and was forced to cross 
Lake Huron, by boat, to Saginaw, where 
he secured his three barrels of flour. 
He returned to Goderich, and started 
for home with bis team (which happened 
to be oxen), where be safely arrived 
after many weeks’ travel. Even fty 
years has made quite a change in going 
to mill, and also shows as to how the 
country has prospered and developed. 
Thia ia no fancy sketch but a fact fur
nished by no leaa a personage than the 
popular reeve of our township, who lives 
today to tell how he first went to mill in 
Biddulph. The farmers in those dava 
must have had more patience than many 
of the present day have.—Exeter Times.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety or Jotllaga that Will laterals 
the Fair Hex.

The Bolero hat etill takes the lead in 
favoritism, and exhibits continually new 
and atrikipg combinations of coloring 
One of the latest ia of black and yellow, 
with long black at reamers and a bow of 
yellow inside the brim, the outside, aa 
usual, heavy with feathers.

The woman who finds that the lacing 
in the back of her corsets will allow 
through her bodice finds the remedy in 
choosing another lace; the chances are 
that she has a round cord, or else some
body has convinced her that a rubber 
lace ia desirable. What the wants to do 
ia to pay 50 cents for a long flat eilk lace 
which will outwear any of the otheia.and 
will never announce its existence except 
by being easy to pull when she wishes to 
tighten her stays.

Tea jackets of bright colors are very 
p&pular for wearing over dark skirts,and 
are made of a great variety of materials. 
They are slipped on for breakfast, after
noon tea and dinner aa well. Those de
signed for morning wear are usually of 
cashmere or nun’s veiling, fitting to the 
figure at the back, but loose in front, 
with a soft fall of lace from the thr >at 
down, and three-quarter sleeves. Those 
foi more dressy occasions are of brocade, 
surah, or velvet, also trimmed with lace, 
longer in front than at the hack,and vari
ed in countless picturesque and unique 
effect. One very popular style is a 
zouave of red velvet, made sleeveless and 
richly embroidered in gold or red 
cloth braided with black ; and soft silk 
affairs, much gauged with Medicis col
lais, lined and edged with lace, as well 
as aoftiy folded crossing bodices in the 
same material, elaborately trimmed with 
lace, are worn on dressy occasions.

English women have been credited 
with not paying suiiicient attention to 
the daintiness of those garments whose 
essential purpose is practical rather than 
ornamental; but a change ia manifesting 
itself in this direction of late. Their 
fashionable lingerie ia now characterized 
by exquisite fineness of material and 
delicacy and daintiness of decoration. 
Every garment must be hand sean, and 
Valenciennes and torchon laces are the 
most popular trimmings. Most of the 
night gowns are in nainsook cloth, which 
is delightfully soft, to wear with Urge, 
picturesque frills at throat and wrists, 
held in place by pale tinted ribbon. 
Some few women wear them in fine col
ored cottons of delicate tints, and white 
night gowns with broad sailor collars 
bordered with a color and with the 
monogram embroidered in ene corner are 
in great demand. Silk undergarments 
in colors find no favor in their consider
ation, and only an occasional gown iTfc 
black surah, with trimmings of Valen
ciennes lace, ia seen. For chemises and 
drawers the trimmings are adapted for 
day and evening wear, the former being 
usually arranged in V shape to corres
pond with the evening bodice. One in 
French cambric, hand embroidered, has 
a snuare front made entirely of insertion 
with rows of pale blue ribbon run in 
and out, and tied in dainty shoulder 
knots.

Under petticoats are exquisite little 
affairs, almost Frenchy in appearance, 
and fashioned of ailkor white lawn. Those

Acres» the destinent.
In thousands of households all over 

Canada the merits of Yellow Oil, the 
great family medicine, ere well known. 
It is esteemed as one of the beat cures 
fur rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
soie throat, croup, quinsy, sprains, 
bruises, burns and all pain. Used ex
ternally or internally. 2

tieed Advice ta Silrla.
Beauty lies aa much in manners as in 

feature».
If our girla and young women keep 

thia in mind, and strive to be well- 
mannered, they would not be so much 
inclined to paint, powder, and dress in a 
fussy fashion.

It is the well-mannered lady who feel» 
moat at ease in public, and attracts the 
moat respectful attention. She may not 
excite as much comment aa her more 
tiaahy and highly colored sister, but her 
chances for happineea and prosperity are 
much better.

Some ladies feel flattered to have 
gentlemen turn and look after them on 
the street, to gaze at them in public and 
make remarks about their shape. Could 
they hear the aide remarks that are 
made they might not feel aa highly 
flattered.

Neatness in dress and quietness in 
manners are two tilings that never fail to 
win the honest admiration of respectable, 
virtunui men.

Many a woman has won the affection 
of a good man by the neatness and tidi
ness ef her dress, and lost it by becom
ing negligent and slovenly after mar
riage.

Sira Frank Leslie says :—“If women 
could divest themselves of their vanity 
in thia matter (of male atténuons) they 
would be self deceived far leas often then 
they are. No matter how pretty and 
attractive you are, my dear, there are in 
every assemblage from twenty to fifty 
women equally bo, and it ia not likely 
that any man, except one who seriously 
wishes to marry you, will spend much 
time or trouble in a vain pursuit. If 
you don’t like his manner or what he 
says, show yourself careless and indiffer
ent ; do not resent, and do not argue

“Behave aa if all he Bays is a twice 
told tale for which yt u do not care. My 
word for it, he loon will leave you and 
go to say t he very same things to tile 
girl across the room and to-morrow night 
to somebody else. Make a graceful 
little spring to the window seat or pome 
other pedestal and you will soon see him 
trotting contentedly round the corner on 
the lookout for some easier fun.”

RELIGIOUS NOTES.
A Case far Has at Cannae.

One kind of moral courage, says an 
exchange, and a very important one, ia 
often found sadly wanting in the lives 
of many excellent people While they 
are brave enough to endure physical 
suffering without a word of complaint ; 
while they nr» generally prompt to take 

> and cm i y every cross which the 
aster places in their way, and while 

in all other cases they are really faithful 
to Christian duty and endure hardness 
aa soldiers of Jeaua Christ, they lack the 
moral courage to resist a diap'ay in 
modes of living that is entirely beyond 
their means. An ambition for a better 
style of living ia not necessarily sinful. 
It may imply nothing more than a laud
able aelf-respect, a desire . to gratify 
which, without a neglect of duty, ia 
commendable. The world moyce up 
ward and heavenward in just that way. 
But we go wrong in thia matter, and 
dishonor our Christian profession, when 
we endeavor upon means not ours to 
imitate the selfish and silly display of 
our more wealthy neighbors. To do 
thia ia an indication of a lack of moral 
courage.if not of saving grace. The bless
ing of the Lord ir.aketh rich. It is often 
manifested in temporal blessing» to those 
not too greedy.

TaoHwch Land.
Farms are too large aa a rule. One 

hundred acres are enough for any farm 
This amount of land well cultivated will 
produce more and better cropa than two 
hundred acres half cultivated. With 
this land the farmer with one hired man 
can do all the work, except in harvest, 
when he will need an extra man. He 
would find time to cut brush along the 
fences and clean out the fence corner», 
blast and draw off large atones that he 
h.a worked over for twenty year» or 
more, pull the stumps and get them out 
of the way of the plow and mowing 
machine, dig ditches, repair fences so as 
to keep his cattle on hie own land and 
prevent a law suit with hi» neighbor. 
He should find time to repair and paint 
hie house and barn and have * well kept 
lawn in front of his house, plenty of 
fiowers and shade trees, and everything 
to make homo pleasant. In the winter 
he could oil the harueaa and cut wood 
enough to la.t a year. Dry wood will 
please the women, and dinner will he 
ready when it is noon every time. He 
can also repair hie farming tools so they 
will be ready for use in the spring. 
There are too many lazy, shiftless, after
noon fermera. They say that farming 
doeen t pay. It would make no difference 
what buaineaa they were in, it would be 
the same story. The reason it does not 
pay iq because they don’t make it pay. 
Compétition ia an great in farm produce 
ia the West that fermera in the East 
muai be careful bow they manage or 
they will be sold out by the alieriff 
Hanging around the village and the 
saloon, talking politics and drinking, 
will never pay the mortgage on your farm 
or the interest either. Stay at home and 
work, buy only the necessaries of life, 
use self denial and you will keep the 
wolf from the dour. Think of the first 
settlers, how they had to work in the 
forest with their hands, with their near
est neighbor thirty miles from tht^p. 
Our work ia play compared jo theirs 

---------------------,----------
■■ward's Liniment relieves WenraUla.

The Relision We Waal.
We want a religion not merely of 

creeds, but of conduct ; religion that 
softens the step and gives gentleness to 
the voice, that checks the impatient word 
and hasty rebuke ; a religion that is re
spectful to superiors, courteous to in 
feriora and considerate to friends ; a re 
ligion not merely for the church and the 
Sabbath, but that lives in the family, 
and keeps the husband from being cross 
if his dinner is late, and the wife from 
fretting if the husband sometimes for
gets the scraper and the door mat ; that 
keeps the mother patient if the baby is 
fretful, and can amuse and interest the 
children as well as govern and instruct 
them ; that cares for the comfort and 
welfare of servants ns well sa pays 
them ; that projects the honeymoon into 
the harvest moon, and makes the happy 
home like the eastern tig tree, bearing at 
once the beauty of its tender blossoms 
and the glory of its ripened fruit. “I 
would not give much for that man's re
ligion, ’ said Rowland Hill, “whose very 
cat and dog are not better for it.” 
Every Christian should so live as to be 
able, with the good Methodist brother, 
to aay : “If you don’t believe 1 am a 
Christian, ask my wife.” We want a 
religion not merely for the prayer meet
ing and public profession, but for the 
home, for the counting-house, for the 
marts of business, for the entire life— 
one that shall smooth the rough places 
of the world and make daily life bright 
er and better, cherishing the spirit of 
heaven here, and to preparing for heaven 
hereafter.

Beauty
Is desired and admired by all. Among 
the tkipgs which may best be doue to 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, tills prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, hirsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s llalr Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out a 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the imirkct.
“I am free to confess that a trial of 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor lias convinced me 
that it is a genuine articl.e. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife nml 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair was coming out. ( without 
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenu.

“ I have used Aver's Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
parti it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has nsed it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.— Benjamin M. Johnson, >1. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry. 
hut after using half a bottle.of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.” — Mabel C. Harày, Delà van, Ill.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PUEPAB.KD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists aad Perfumers.

JEARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System of Memory Training. 

Peer lleoke Learned in one leading. 
Mind wondering eared.

Brery child ami adult grreutly benefited.
Great inducement» to Correspondence Cl.-utses. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ilnm-
Bend, the world-famed Specialwt in Mind ihtweseê,

unie! UreenlenfThpi----------“........... *D—a
eeÿk J. JJ!^ HuckJejr, IK
Hour. \V. VV. Ador, Jnage «muon, J«u«n r.
^rî^sfetE'isrÆîi,ave..N. t.

peon, thu ttr-mt Psyebot- 
,f editor of the i'hnntiaH 

the Scientist.
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Fall and Winter
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Ready made Cloth ng 
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MUST BE CLEARED c V.
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fully used. Agency can be had where there la a 
vacancy. A MKW invention for filing saws sentft©» 
with each wechiHet by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own sawn now and do It better than the 
greatest expert can without It. Adapted to all 
cross-cut saws. Every one who owns» saw should 
have one. Nsdety to peyi we Hua(kHui>ln r©n*tle. Ask 
your dealer or write FOLDING NAWINO MA
CHINE GO., IOI to Cl . Canal 8L, Chicago, 1IL

CHAINS 0F_ BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KAST-ST.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS Oil/tii3KI) HANDS.

The public are her by notified that the flour 
and feed hnnlnti«R fornieWv carried on by A.E. 
Cuilis has been purcliaHoa by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry 41 on in oil its branches at the 
old stand. Kast-st. near the Square. .

Uhd« r the management of former proprie
tors this business hu« been the moat success
ful in its line of any in town, and hr tho new 
proprietor lias bv.cn den tilled with it for 
over eight v<-arn, there will lie no fullingofl'in 
the « ■ no formerly exhibited in keening it |n 
the H. -I rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and hobt lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

Ï take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of ihe Eust-st Hour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thos. •). Videan, who 
trill bo found to be a thoroughly reliable man.

Dear and Dumb.
Quietly entering a bar »er'a shop the 

stranger removed his hat and cost, dud 
taking » card from hie pocket he wrote 
on it :

“I want to be shaved.
A barber stepping forward read tha 

card, and, pointing to a chair, said to 
his other customers:

“Deaf as a brass kettle and dumb es 
an oyster ”

The roan straightened himself out in 
the chair, when his manipulator began 
lathering his face. Meanwhile, alius mis, 
far from complimentary, were flying 
about him.

The operation of shaving was finished 
and the man arose, put on his coat, and 
then, turning to the astonished barber, 
said:

“How much fur the shave and comp
liments?”

“I—T—I—I,” gasped the astonished 
man, “Oh, nothing—nothing—call again 
—excuse!” and a« the stranger left the 
shop, the discomfited barber vowed he 
would never believe in a deaf and dumb 
man again until he had first tired a can
non about his ears, at the very least.

To the Editor .—Please inferm your 
readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By it** 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have beeif permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express ard P. O address.

Respectfully, Dn T. A. Slocum, 
y 164 W. Adelaide sfc., Toronto, Ont.

The Editor Rebuked.
It is difficult to real ze that our own 

geese are not necessari'y swans. He 
was a young man who, as the saying 
goes, had h id “manuecript rejected by 
all the best magazines in the country,” 
but the slight had occurred once too 
often, and he retaliated. In an evil 
hour an editor sent hack cue of his 
longest p 'ems, the receipt of which the 
author acknowledged by the following 
letter ’‘Sir,—1 have received my 
poem, and I solemnly declare that I 
won't ever «end you a line from my pan 
as long as I live. I should like to have 
you realize that. I know just what 
editor's offices are made out of—nothing 
but par*ha ity, btibery, and corrupshun. 
Compytaut judges have read that poem 
and there ain’t a solo in town that won't 
tell you it goes ahead of anything I ever 
done. I scorn the hole lot of you. It I 
had a pocket full of money I guess my 
poems would get read and printed, too 
This is all Fve got to say accept that 
when my name is known, and you beg 
me on your bended knees tj write for 
your miserable little paper I'll scorn you 
then as I do now.’’

2187- Thn Tail . w

ÜE8®,

The Fanil, Supplied.
“You love my daughter ? ’ eaid the old

man.
“Lovelier!” he exclaimed psasimiate- 

]y, “why, tir, I would die for her ! 
For one soft glance front those sweet 
eyes I would hurl myself from yonder 
cliff and perish, a bleeding, braised maer, 
upon the rocks two hundred feet be
low !” .

The old man shook his head
“I’m somewhat of a liar myself, he 

said, “and one is enough for a small 
family like mine.”___________

The ann-Advertiser t
We have all seen hun ! Ho usually had 

a small, dark shop in an obscure street 
He was consistent in that lie was careful 
that the opacity of his windows should 
prevent the prying public from 
sacrilegious familiarity with his dust and 
shelfworn wares; and ha was consistent, 
too, in furnishing the public with evi
dences of his business incapacity ill the 
shape of signs written in chalk or char 
coal on shingles, barrel heads and box 
covers, and displayed In delightful 
irregularity hither and thither about his 
premises. “Slowjfc& Tardy, A'tisiik 
Talers.” Staring fpotn a dry goods box 'in 
Italic letters “on a bender,” alternated 
with Unman capitals struck by lightning, 
always impress people with the idea of 
an artistic outfitting emporium. ‘ Here 
is iho apott for your fine dress customs,” 
bashfully peering, on a sheet of wrap
ping paper, through a murky pane, al
ways catches the fancy of taatidious 
fashion worshippers. The grocer whose 
den is littered with pieces of barrel head? 
decorated in charcoal usually has time 
enough on his hands to improve his 
taste for art.

us »
*6 Solid 
old Watch

ih in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper Warranted heevy, 
‘ SOLID GOLD hunting cases. 

Both ladles' and goat's sises, 
with works and eases of 
|ual value. Owe person in 

locality can secure one 
_ _>e, together with our large 
valuable lineofHoeeeheld 

amples. These samples, a* well 
"as the watsib, are free. All the work you 

need do Is to show what we send von to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about yon—that always rceulrs 
m valuable trade fortia, which holds for years when once starred, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know all, If vou would uke to go to work for us. you can
-----" nu to 80k per week and upwards. Address,

on A Co.r 12ox Hi t, Portliuad, Maine.

27-Lf A. K. CULL18.
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vTiir I do r.r.t nean merely to 
.Time, and then have them re- 
r f \ J. w DA DiCAL CUBE, 
tii'j v.iseasd ci

Milium'* Liniment f#r Mile everywhere.

EFSTTor
r^iSIÎÔ SICKNESS,

\>. *T vVaPiANTmy remedy to 
.V, >: : :ns v.. • l c-ses. Because others tia.e 

•’ll', -mu* ; ... :r. ; »r not n «w receiving a cure, 
itvui ft1.1> > ■’ a L.-ev •:iso and aFRRk Bottlb
■i : -1’ T.’- 1 Bi mxdy. C-ive Express

’ - c it K co.”ta you nothing toe a 
• ’ ! , v >’l rv’.ra you. Address
L. .X Ï.'K/IV 87 Yongd Et., Toronto, Ont.

FALL & WINTER
Or OCÜDS _

I have just received my largo 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them 1 am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
Isell at

RUCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

'>
Being anxious to keep up with 

the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will mane my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

nager of Toronto House.

the 11th inat., and another ewe made 
him the owner of a very fine, large, 
single lamb. Thia is very early in the 

i season for such delicate visitors, but as
_________ ! Mr Barrows is a bachelor he will have

Dr Low’. Sulphur Soap i. a delighl-1 plenty of time to care for hi. young flock 
ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and ; and will, no doubt, be glad to make peta 
darken, grey hair. j of them.

.VubBMon MDundee stood Her.
Miette** ot the House (widow) — 

‘Wall, Johnson, of course I’m very 
sorry to lose >uu. at the same time 1 
must congratulate you on your good 
fortune in h iving this money left you. 
(Pleasantly; I suppose you’ll be looking 
out for a wife now.

Johnson—“Well, mum, be agin’ your 
p-irdtm, and I’m sure I feel greatly 
honored at what you propose, but—er—I 
am engaged to a young woman already. ’’ 
—Grip

He Paid I p.
“Dm," said a contractor to one of his 

trus'ed employees, “when you are down 
seeing about the lime this morning I 
wish >uu would mention to Dempsey 
tha* I would like to have that little bill 
paid. You needn’t Dre-^s it, you know, 
but just mention it to him in an off hand 
maimer."' *

“Yes, eorr. ”
“I got the money from Dempsey, 

sorr,” said Dan on his return.
“I’m very glad ; you merely alluded to 

it in an off-hand way, I suppose?”
“Yes, sorr; I handed him ihe bill and 

tow Id him if he didn't pay it I would let 
off me hand and give him something 
he wouldn’t forget for a while, and he 
paid it at wanst ”

Don’t Swear.
When you break some fancy article 

tàr Peter Barrows, of the 12th con prized by your wire, don t swear, but go 
cession McKillop, has a ewe which pre- ! to your druggist, get a bottle of Stix, 
sented him with a pair of twin lambs on j mend it and make it almost e<pial to

lm

heldEast Huron Spring Show will be 
in Brussels on Friday, April 18th.

For nn informal or family breakfast, 
cream tinted damask cloths with borders 
in bright colors are liked. The napkins 
match, and are finished with fringe.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sanding us her post office 
addroso. W ''Ils» Richardson £ Co„ Montraal.

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG'S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cieane

is generally acknowledged to he the beht ma
chine made for thoroughly cle.aniiig grain and 
seeds of all kinds. ^

Seflarates all Noxious Seeds
nnd chess from grain at one cleaning, sc.vir.g 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be titled 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old 'lie mill is, and 
makes it, do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
A3TEvcry cleaner warranted to v. ork as repre 

sented or co sale.^A

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, , 
and if shoe baa side fchalfe or the old fashion- I 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alcoma white 
quartered pine.
Cgt-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDEES3

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œoderich., Ont.

17-ft a

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

Tha liant Sarcenafel Remedy ever (IIfcov- 
ercti, as It, I* certain In Its effects and dues 

not blister. Read proof below.

KEStaai’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charlfs A. Snyder, )

ÏÎRK1ÎM K OF
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Hon.sus. ;

Elmwood, III., Nov. 2U, IbUi. 
Dn. B. J. Kendall Co. „

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased y oar Ken; 
dall*» Btiuvln Cure by the half doron 
would like price* in larger quantity. I think U I* 
one of the beet liniment* on earth. I have used it 
en my stable* for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snydfjl

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8. 1S88. 

Dît. B. J. Kendall Co. . „
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

frood opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. 1 hnvo 
used It for l.amenen*. KtilF dolma nnd 
Hunvlns, and I have found it n sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen. „

Yours truly, A. H. Giin’RT,
Manager Troy Laundry Suibles.

KENDALL’S SPAWN SURE.
Bant, Winto* County, Ohio, Dec. tit. 1S8S. 

Dn. B. J. Kendall Co. . . ,
#>vnts : I feel It mv duty to *wy what I Imve «Son» 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Our»». I have t vrtd 
twenty-tlve horse* that hu«l Spavin*, ten of 
Itlng llone, nine afllt- ted with ZilfC Head uiut 
seven of Hig J aw. Since I have had one « f your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any klnq, _

Yours truly. Andrew Triiv n.
Hoi ix.t-.or.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN ( BE.
Price 61 per bottle -*r six bottles for DrtuN

gist.* have it or can get It for you, or It v> *-»e sen* 
to auy address on receipt of price by • ioprwv 

i tors. Du. B. J Kendall Co., KuokI'U'ku. iht, \ u
BOLD BY ALL DltUGU tSTS.


